
Introduction
　Allogeneic stem cell transplantation（allo-SCT）is an
effective therapy for hematologic disorders. Out of vari-
ous causes of non-relapse mortalities, primary graft fail-
ure is a life-threatening complication following allo-
SCT1. Prolonged and severe neutropenia in patients with 
primary graft failure may result in lethal infections2. The 
prognosis of patients with primary graft failure was 
reported to be extremely poor if they did not receive a 
salvage SCT3,4. A significant proportion of patients who 
suffer from primary graft failure can be rescued by sal-
vage SCT; the probability of overall survival（OS）was
reported to be 30-60% at one year after salvage SCT5,6. 
Given the dismal outcome without salvage SCT, salvage 
SCT is considered a valuable treatment option in patients 
with primary graft failure.

Various factors were reported to be associated with pri-
mary graft failure, which included stem cell source（cord
blood［CB］compared to bone marrow［BM］）or periph-
eral blood stem cells［PBSCs］）, disease status at trans-
plant, degree of human leukocyte antigen（HLA）dispar-
ity, presence of donor-specific antibodies（DSA）, history
of blood transfusion, cell numbers of transplanted grafts, 
and intensity of conditioning regimen1,7-12. However, all 
these factors are related to pre-transplant characteristics. 
There is scarce evidence regarding post-transplant factors 
that can predict the subsequent risk of primary graft fail-
ure13,14. In patients without autologous hematopoietic 
recovery, prompt diagnosis of primary graft failure and 
subsequent salvage SCT are crucial, because a longer 
period of neutropenia increases the risk of severe infec-
tion. Therefore, an efficient strategy to diagnose or iden-
tify patients at high risk of primary graft failure as soon 
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Abstract

　Primary graft failure is a lethal complication that occurs after allogeneic stem cell transplantation（allo-SCT）and 
requires retransplantation. We retrospectively assessed 1,355 patients who underwent allo-SCT at our institute. 
Following allo-SCT, the cumulative incidence of subsequent neutrophil engraftment was calculated each day after 
day 5 among patients with white blood cell（WBC）count＜100 cells／μL on the respective day. The number of 
patients with WBC count＜100 cells／μL at days 14, 21, and 28 were 372, 55, and 21, respectively. In patients with 
WBC count＜100 cells／μL on day 14, the cumulative incidence of engraftment was lower in recipients of periph-
eral blood stem cells（PBSCs）and cord blood（CB）compared with recipients of bone marrow（BM）（BM vs. PBSCs 
vs. CB, 93% vs. 79% vs. 77%, P＜0.01）. In patients with WBC count＜100 cells／μL after day 14, the cumulative inci-
dence of engraftment in recipients of PBSCs became progressively lower（25% at day 21 and 0% at day 28）. In 
patients with WBC count＜100 cells／μL on day 28, the cumulative incidence of engraftment was 100% in patients 
with donor chimerism≥95%, while it was only 13% in those with chimerism＜95%（P＜0.01）. These data provide
important information that could be useful in deciding the appropriate time for performing tests in patients with 
donor chimerism and in those that require retransplantation.
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as possible after allo-SCT should be established.
　In most cases, primary graft failure is diagnosed based 
on the degree of donor chimerism. However, the circum-
stances in which chimerism analysis should be performed 
in allo-SCT patients at high risk for primary graft failure 
without neutrophil recovery are not well established.
　In the present study, to clarify the risk factors of pri-
mary graft failure, we assessed patients who did not have 
white blood cell（WBC）recovery on consecutive days 
after allo-SCT and estimated the probability of subse-
quent engraftment and mortality without engraftment and 
re-transplantation.

Patients and methods
　A total of 1,367 allo-SCTs were conducted at the 
National Cancer Center Hospital between December 
1996 and September 2015. Except 12 patients who had 
missing data of WBC count from day 0 to day 28, 1,355 
patients were included in further analyses. This study was 
approved by the Institutional review board of the National 
Cancer Center and was conducted in accordance with the 
guidelines given in the Declaration of Helsinki.
　On each day after day 5 following SCT, patients with 
WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL（i.e., count below the detection 
limit at our Institute）were evaluated. The study endpoints 
included neutrophil engraftment, mortality without 
engraftment, and retransplantation. Engraftment is 
defined as an absolute neutrophil count＞500 cells⊘μL 
for 3 consecutive days after SCT6. A descriptive statisti-
cal analysis was performed to assess the patientsʼ charac-
teristics. The patient characteristics were compared using 
the Chi-squared test for categorical variables, and the 
Mann-Whitney U test or Kruskal-Wallis test for continu-
ous variables. The cumulative incidences of engraftment, 
mortality without engraftment and retransplantation were 
evaluated using the Fine and Gray model. In the Fine and 
Gray model for engraftment, mortality without engraft-
ment and re-transplantation were defined as competing 
risks. Factors that were associated with a two-sided p 
value of less than 0.10 in the univariate analysis were 
included in a multivariate analysis. The final model was 
determined by backward stepwise selection. A two-sided 
p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant.
　The variables included in these analyses were as fol-
lows: sex（female vs male）, sex mismatch（female to male 
vs. other）, patientʼs age at the time of allo-SCT（age≥40 
years vs. age＜40）, Eastern Cooperative Oncology 
Group performance status（0-1 vs. 2-4）15, intensity of the 
conditioning regimen（myeloablative vs. reduced-inten-
sity）, use of total body irradiation（TBI）（yes vs. no）, 
stem cell source（PBSCs vs. BM vs. CB）, relation 
between donor and patient（related vs. unrelated）, HLA 

disparity in the graft-versus-host and host-versus-graft 
direction assessed by allelic or serological typing of 
HLA-A, -B, -C and-DRB1（8⊘8 matched vs. others）, 
presence of HLA antibody or donor specific antibody
（DSA）（yes vs. no, regardless of titer）, use of anti-thy-

mocyte globulin（ATG）（yes vs. no）, immunosuppression
（calcineurin inhibitor＋MTX［methotrexate］vs. calci-
neurin inhibitor＋MMF［mycophenolate mofetil］）, dis-
ease risk（low risk vs. intermediate risk vs. high risk vs. 
very high risk defined by Disease Risk Index）16, histories 
of documented infection until day of analyses after allo-
SCT（yes vs. no）, histories of documented infection or 
febrile neutropenia until day of analyses after allo-SCT
（yes vs. no）, donor chimerism around day 28（＜95% vs. 
≥95%）. All statistical analyses were performed with 
EZR ver 1.30（Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical 
University, Tochigi, Japan）17, which is a graphical user 
interface for R（The R Foundation for Statistical Comput-
ing, version 3.2.2）.

Results
　Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. In Table 
2, we demonstrate the characteristics of patients with 
WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at day 14, 21, and 28 as represen-
tative patient characteristics. Status of infectious diseases 
represented the histories of infections prior to the days of 
analyses after allo-SCT. As a result, the proportions of 
patients who experienced infections increased at later 
time points.
　Figure 1 shows the cumulative incidences of neutro-
phil engraftment in all patients and patients with WBCs
＜100 cells⊘μL at day 14, 21, and 28. Engraftment was 
achieved significantly early in patients that received 
PBSCs, followed by BM and CB, in the mentioned order
（the cumulative incidence of engraftment at day 50:

PBSCs vs. BM vs. CB＝97% vs. 95% vs 75%, P＜0.01, 
Figure 1A）. The cumulative incidences of death without 
engraftment and re-transplantation were significantly 
higher in recipients of CB than those in recipients of BM 
and PBSCs（Supplementary Figure 1, the cumulative 
incidence of death without engraftment at day 50: PBSCs 
vs. BM vs. CB＝2.3% vs. 3.4% vs. 9.5%, P＜0.01, Sup-
plementary Figure 1A; re-transplantation: PBSCs vs. 
BM vs. CB＝0.4% vs. 0.6% vs. 6.7%, P＜0.01, Supple-
mentary Figure 1B）. In patients with WBCs＜100 
cells⊘μL at day 14, the cumulative incidence of engraft-
ment was highest in recipient of BM; however, the inci-
dence in recipients of PBSCs was lower than BM（the 
cumulative incidence of engraftment at day 50: PBSCs 
vs. BM vs. CB＝79% vs. 93% vs. 77%, P＜0.01, Figure 
1B）. At later time points, the cumulative incidence of 
engraftment became lower and was more apparent in 
recipient of PBSCs（the cumulative incidence of engraft-
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Table 1． Characteristics of patients

n（%）
Sex female 539（40）

male 816（60）
Sex combination female to male 302（22）

other 1,053（78）
Age ＜40 years 473（35）

≥40 years 882（65）
PS 0-1 1,147（96）

2-3 44（3.7）
Conditioning
Intensity myeloablative 626（46）

reduced intensity 729（54）
Use of TBI yes 669（49）

no 686（51）
Stem cell source PBSCs 566（42）

BM 684（51）
CB 105（7.7）

Relation to donor related 599（44）
unrelated 756（56）

HLA disparity, allelic,
GVH direction

8／8 240（43）
others 323（57）

HLA disparity, allelic,
HVG direction

8／8 246（44）
others 317（56）

HLA disparity, serological,
GVH direction

6／6 913（72）
others 350（28）

HLA disparity, serological,
HVG direction

6／6 923（73）
others 340（27）

Presence of HLA antibody yes 109（8.0）
no 19（1.4）

unknown 1,227（91）
Presence of DSA yes 3（0.2）

no 18（1.3）
unknown 1,334（99）

Immunosupression CI＋MTX 852（94）
CI＋MMF 58（6.4）

Use of ATG yes 240（19）
no 1,010（81）

Disease risk Low 139（12）
Intermediate 518（46）

High 375（33）
Very High 92（8.2）

Confirmed uncountable WBC at least once from day 5 to day 28 1,041（77）
Documented infection no 984（96）

yes 39（3.8）
Documented infection or FN no 936（92）

yes 87（8.5）
History of previous SCT no 985（82）

yes 216（18）
transplanted cell dose

PBSCs, CD34 count, ＊10^6／kg［range］ 4.1［0.92, 15.2］
BM, total nucleated cell, ＊10^8／kg［range］ 2.3［0.04, 12.5］
CB, total nucleated cell, ＊10^7／kg［range］ 2.7［1.7, 7.8］

CB, CD34 count, ＊10^5／kg［range］ 0.7［0.2, 2.5］

PS, performance status； TBI, total body irradiation； PBSCs, peripheral blood stem cells； BM, bone marrow；
CB, cord blood； HLA, human leukocyte antigen； GVH, graft-versus-host； HVG, host-versus-graft； DSA, 
donor-specific antibodies； CI, Calcineurin inhibitor； MTX, methotrexate； MMF, mycophenolate mofetil； ATG, 
anti-thymocyte globulin； WBC, white blood cell； FN, febrile neutropenia； SCT, stem cell transplantatuon.
Characteristics of all patients who were included in the analyses（n＝1,355）.
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Table 2． Characteristics of patients with WBCs＜100 cells／μL at day 14, 21, and 28

n（%） day 14
372

day 21
55

day 28
21

Sex female 132（36） 21（38） 9（43）
male 240（65） 34（62） 12（57）

Sex combination female to male 82（22） 13（24） 5（24）
other 290（78） 42（76） 16（76）

Age ＜40 years 125（34） 15（27） 5（24）
≥40 years 247（66） 40（73） 16（76）

PS 0-1 332（97） 51（98） 21（100）
2-4 12（3.5） 1（1.9） 0（0.0）

Conditioning
Intensity myeloablative 209（56） 21（38） 7（33）

reduced intensity 163（44） 34（62） 14（67）
Use of TBI yes 246（66） 35（64） 14（67）

no 126（34） 20（36） 7（33）
Stem cell source PBSCs 24（6.5） 4（7.3） 2（9.5）

BM 305（82） 43（78） 13（62）
CB 43（12） 8（15） 6（29）

Relation to donor related 30（8.1） 5（9） 2（9.5）
unrelated 342（92） 50（91） 19（91）

HLA disparity, allelic,
GVH direction

8／8 127（46） 17（47） 8（57）
others 149（54） 19（53） 6（43）

HLA disparity, allelic,
HVG direction

8／8 128（46） 16（44） 7（50）
others 148（54） 20（56） 7（50）

HLA disparity, serological,
GVH direction

6／6 260（71） 35（64） 11（52）
others 109（30） 20（36） 10（48）

HLA disparity, serological,
HVG direction

6／6 260（71） 36（66） 10（48）
others 109（30） 19（35） 11（52）

Presence of HLA antibody yes 7（1.9） 0（0.0） 0（0.0）
no 43（12） 8（15） 2（9.5）

unknown 322（87） 47（86） 19（91）
Presence of DSA yes 0（0.0） 0（0.0） 0（0.0）

no 8（2.2） 0（0.0） 0（0.0）
unknown 364（98） 55（100） 21（100）

Immunosupression CI＋MTX 333（97） 46（100） 17（100）
CI＋MMF 9（2.6） 0（0.0） 0（0.0）

Use of ATG yes 53（14） 6（11） 1（4.8）
no 318（86） 49（89） 20（95）

Disease risk Low 32（9.6） 3（6.1） 1（5.6）
Intermediate 153（46） 19（38.8） 10（55.6）

High 121（36） 22（44.9） 6（33.3）
Very High 27（8.1） 5（10） 1（5.6）

Documented infection no 250（73） 22（44） 6（28.6）
yes 92（27） 28（56） 15（71.4）

Documented infection or FN no 119（35） 11（22） 1（4.8）
yes 223（65） 39（78） 20（95）

History of previous SCT no 305（82） 39（71） 15（71）
yes 67（18） 16（29） 6（29）

Donor chimerism around day 28 ＜90% 14（70）
≥90% 6（30）

WBC, white blood cell； PS, performance status； TBI, total body irradiation； PBSCs, peripheral 
blood stem cells； BM, bone marrow； CB, cord blood； HLA, human leukocyte antigen； GVH, graft-
versus-host； HVG, host-versus-graft； DSA, donor-specific antibodies； CI, Calcineurin inhibitor；
MTX, methotrexate； MMF, mycophenolate mofetil； ATG, anti-thymocyte globulin； WBC, white 
blood cell； FN, febrile neutropenia； SCT, stem cell transplantatuon.



ment at day 50: day 21, PBSCs vs. BM vs. CB＝25% vs. 
63% vs. 50%, P＝0.35, Figure 1C; day 28, PBSCs vs. 
BM vs. CB＝0% vs. 46% vs. 33%, P＝0.64, Figure 1D）.
　To evaluate the dynamics demonstrating the means by 
which the probability of engraftment decreased in 
patients without detectable WBC count, the curves of 
cumulative incidences of engraftment in patients with 
WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL from day 10 to day 28 every other 
day were integrated into one figure as shown in Figure 2. 
In recipients of BM, the probability of engraftment was 
95% when WBCs were＜100 cells⊘μL at day 10 and was 
comparable to the probability of all the recipients of BM. 

However, the probability started decreasing prominently 
when WBCs remained at＜100 cells⊘μL beyond day 
18-20; it dropped to 52% in patients with WBCs＜100 
cells⊘μL at day 22（Figure 2A）. In recipients of PBSCs, 
the probability of engraftment also started decreasing 
when their WBCs remained at＜100 cells⊘μL beyond 
day 14, and it dropped to 40% in patients with WBCs＜
100 cells⊘μL at day 20（Figure 2B）. In recipients of CB, 
the probability of engraftment started decreasing when 
their WBCs remained at＜100 cells⊘μL beyond day 20, 
and it decreased to 33% in patients with WBCs＜100 
cells⊘μL at day 24（Figure 2C）. Supplementary table 1 
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Figure 1．Cumulative incidences of engraftment of all patients and patients with WBCs＜100 cells／μL at a specific day
（A）All patients,（B）day 14,（C）day 21,（D）day 28. WBCs, white blood cells； PBSCs, peripheral blood stem cells； BM, bone marrow； CB, 
cord blood.

BA

C D



shows more detailed data about the cumulative incidences 
of engraftment in patients with WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at 
each day corresponding to their stem cell sources.
　Donor chimerism was used to diagnose primary graft 
failure and make decisions for the need for retransplanta-
tion. Thus, we assessed how the donor chimerism 
affected the subsequent engraftment in patients with 
WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL around day 28. The cumulative 
incidence of engraftment in patients with donor chime-
rism≥95% was significantly higher than the patients 
with donor chimerism＜95%（100% vs. 13%, P＜0.01, 
Figure 3）.
　We observed that the probability of engraftment in 
recipients of CB was significantly lower than those of 
BM or PBSCs. Thus, we performed a subgroup analysis 
that included recipients of CB, focusing on the use of 
immunosuppressive drugs, since patients who received 
cyclosporin A（CyA）plus mycophenolate mofetil（MMF）

as immunosuppressants were reported to achieve engraft-
ment significantly earlier than those who received CyA 
plus methotrexate（MTX）18,19. Supplementary Figure 2 
shows that patients who received calcineurin inhibitors 
plus MMF achieved significantly early engraftment com-
pared with those who received calcineurin inhibitors plus 
MTX（P＜0.01）.
　Supplementary table 2 shows the results of univariate 
analyses for engraftment in all patients and patients with 
WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at day 14, 21, and 28. Table 3 
presents the results of multivariate analyses of engraft-
ment in all patients and patients with WBCs＜100 cells⊘
μL at day 14. The factors that were associated with the 
incidence of subsequent engraftment differed between all 
patients and patients with WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at day 
14. Infection was the only significant risk factor in both 
the patients with WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at day 14 as well 
as all patients. We omitted multivariate analyses in 
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Figure 2．Merged curves of cumulative incidences of neutrophil engraftment of patients with WBCs＜100 cells／μL from day 10 to day 28 
every other day according to their engraftment sources

（A）PBSCs,（B）BM,（C）CB. WBCs, white blood cells； PBSCs, peripheral blood stem cells； BM, bone marrow； CB, cord blood.

A B

C



patients with WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL at day 21 and 28 
because the number of patients was too small for multi-
variate analyses.

Discussion
　In our study, we retrospectively assessed the cumula-
tive incidences of engraftment, mortality without engraft-
ment, and re-transplantation in recipients of allo-SCT at 
each day following allo-SCT. Our data, for the first time, 
showed that dynamic alteration in the expected probabil-
ity of subsequent engraftment differed clearly among 

stem cell sources. These data provided us information 
about the expected probability of subsequent engraftment 
and the need of retransplantation in patients whose WBCs 
remained undetectable, which would give us a clue 
regarding a reasonable timing to assess the engraftment, 
including chimerism analysis and BM aspiration.
　In our analyses, chimerism around day 28 strongly pre-
dicted subsequent engraftment. However, our results sug-
gested that patients already face the risk of primary graft 
failure before day 28, especially in recipients of PBSCs. 
Therefore, it might be helpful to decide the appropriate 
timing to assess donor chimerism earlier than day 28, tak-
ing both their source of stem cells and WBC counts into 
account. If the donor chimerism is low, it is desirable to 
plan a salvage SCT5,6,20. If the complete donor chimerism 
is confirmed, waiting for the engraftment of WBCs or 
intervention against poor graft function, such as stem cell 
boost, immunosuppression therapy, or salvage SCT are 
considered21-25.
　In addition, in patients who received CB, use of MMF 
apparently changed the kinetics of engraftment. The sig-
nificantly higher risk of primary graft failure after CB 
transplant than after allo-SCT using BM or PBSCs is 
consistent with previous reports18,19. Furthermore, the 
duration of neutropenic period was longer in recipients of 
CB in spite of the engraftment being successfully 
achieved. Thus, it is particularly important to identify 
patients at high risk of primary graft failure in recipients 
of CB. The kinetics of engraftment and risk of graft fail-
ure after single CB transplantation were previously 
reported26. In their report, the likelihood of engraftment 
peaked at day 21 and decreased subsequently. In our 
analyses, the probability of subsequent engraftment 
decreased from day 20 as long as WBC remained＜100 
cells⊘μL, which was consistent with their report26. Thus, 
these time points would be practically appropriate to 
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Figure 3．Cumulative incidences of engraftment according to 
donor chimerism in the patients with WBCs＜100 cells／μL at day 
28
WBCs, white blood cells.

Table 3．Multivariate analyses of cumulative incidence of engraftment at day 50 in all patients and patients with WBCs＜100 cells／μL at 
day 14

all day 14
HR （95%CI） p-value HR （95%CI） p-value

source PBSCs 1 1
BM 0.62 （0.43-0.90） 0.01 1.6 （0.97-2.57） 0.07
CB 0.36 （0.23-0.55） ＜0.01 0.66 （0.38-1.13） 0.13

Relation to donor unrelated 1
related 2.1 （1.4-2.9） ＜0.01

HLA disparity, serological,
HVG direction

6／6 1
others 0.78 （0.65-0.95） ＜0.01

Documented infection no 1 1
yes 0.31 （0.17-0.56） ＜0.01 0.72 （0.55-0.96） 0.02

History of previous SCT no 1
yes 0.72 （0.55-0.95） 0.02

WBC, white blood cell； PBSCs, peripheral blood stem cells； BM, bone marrow； CB, cord blood； HLA, human leukocyte antigen； HVG, host-
versus-graft； SCT, stem cell transplantatuon.



evaluate chimerism and BM aspirate to precisely assess 
the risk of primary graft failure.
　The univariate and multivariate analyses suggested that 
several clinical factors were predictive of subsequent 
engraftment in all patients and patients with WBCs＜100 
cells⊘μL at specific time points. It is important to differ-
entiate these prognostic factors across different time 
points and in different conditions. For example, on the 
one hand, BM was a significant risk factor against 
engraftment in the analysis for all patients compared with 
PBSCs. On the other hand, BM was a favorable factor for 
engraftment in the analysis for patients with WBCs＜100 
cells⊘μL at day 14 compared with PBSCs. This clearly 
means that engraftments and WBC recoveries were gen-
erally earlier with PBSCs than with BM and CB. Thus, 
patients whose WBCs remained＜100 cells⊘μL at day 14 
were especially at risk of graft failure.
　The limitations of this study should be clarified. First, 
it is not clear whether patients who died without engraft-
ment could have been successfully rescued if they had 
received re-transplantation promptly. However, given the 
dismal outcome in patients with primary graft failure, 
there might be many patients who could avoid death and 
attain engraftment if other complications, such as infec-
tion and organ failure were successfully controlled. Sec-
ondly, the criterion of the WBCs＜100 cells⊘μL was 
used to define patients with uncountable WBCs in this 
study. However, this threshold might be higher than that 
in other institutes. Thus, our findings should be reas-
sessed in other institutes. Thirdly, this study only evalu-
ated whether patients achieved neutrophil engraftment or 
not, which means that we did not distinguish primary 
graft failure with no donor chimerism from poor graft 
function with mixed⊘complete donor chimerism. 
Although they should have been theoretically treated 
using different methods, due to a limited number of 
patients, it was difficult to compare the effectiveness of 
methods such as salvage SCT or stem cell boost to rescue 
such patients. Our study provided information for appro-
priate timing to evaluate the probability of subsequent 
engraftment. Fourthly, the data of donor chimerism were 
available only around day 28. We need more data to 
assess whether data of donor chimerism around day 14 or 
21 were more advantageous or not. To determine the best 
treatment option for patients at high risk of primary graft 
failure, larger studies are needed to compare the effec-
tiveness among the treatment options.
　In conclusion, although the probabilities of engraft-
ment decreased if WBCs remained undetectable long 
time, the dynamic alterations varied significantly accord-
ing to stem cell sources. In addition to pre-transplant risk 
factors, post-transplant WBC kinetics would help us to 
estimate the risk of primary graft failure, which in turn 
might be useful to diagnose primary graft failure at an 

appropriate timing, to promptly schedule patients with 
primary graft failure for a second transplantation.
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